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Second Ora l History Interview 

with 

JOHN HORNE 

May 3-, 1967 
Washington , D.C. 

By John F. Stewart 

For the John F. Kenne.dy Library 

STEWART: Why don 't we start out by my asking you what 
you did after the election in terms of de
ciding on your p l ace in the Administration, 

who you ta lked to and what particul ar jobs you were 
interested in? 

HORNE: Well, I t alked to, mostly, Ra l ph Dungan and, 
also, [Lawrence F.] Larry O ' Brien . Then, on 
my behal f , Senator [John J.] Sparkman talked 

with Senator Kennedy himself. You'll reca ll thi s .was 
immediately following the election. Of course, Mr . 
Kennedy at that time had not been sworn in as President . 
As a matter of fact, I was first approached , a s I recall, 
by a staff member of t he President who h a d worked wi th 
him in Congress and also had worked with him during the 
campaign as to what i nterest I might have to join the 
Administration. .And I was very interested in doing so. 
I felt tha t I had about a s much experience on the Hill 
a s I could profit from at that time. I had a great 
admiration for the President-elect , a nd I wanted to be 
a part of his Administration . 
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so I suggested to the staff member with whom I 
talked, Ralph Dungan to be exact in this particular, that 
I be Assistant secretary of State for Congressional Rela
tions. I felt that I could be helpful to the Admini
stration in this regard. Foreign aid, as you know, and 
other international affairs usually are areas of great 
controversy. I had worked with Senator Sparkman closely 
in his job on the Foreign Relations Committee and the 
performance of his duties there. He· was second man on 
the Democratic side, as you may recall. I knew most 
of the s~ors on the Senate Foreign Relations Committee, 
many of the members of the House, and the staff members 
on both Committees, and I felt I could be helpful. I 
also felt that · from the experience I would get in this 
area , I might fulfill what once was an ambition of mine 
and perhaps become ambassador to some country. 

Well, this possibility appealed to the President
e l ect, and I recall one morning that he telephoned Senator 
Sparkman framWest Palm Beach, Florida, and told Senator 
Sparkman that he was going to give me this job . Shortly 
thereafter, there was a switch of signals. I never under
stood why the Secretary of State, Dean Rusk--who wasn 't 
sworn in, but who was selecting his staff--decided to 
choose someone else. It couldn't have been anything 
personal, however, because Dean Rusk didn't know me . He 
knew s ,omething of my ba9kground. I guess he looked on 
me more as a staff member than as an administrator. And 
I'm sure that it was due to his recommendation t ·hat the 
President appointed former congressman Brooks Hays of 
Arkansas to this position. 
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Itmight interest you to know, John, that I was then 
offered the job to be Congressma n Hays' deputy. And I 
~eclined that, not because I didn't have a very high rega~ 
for the Congressman; I did. But I had known him for some 
time, had actua lly worked together with him on certain 
projects, and I didn't feel, in spite of the fact that he 
had a great dea l of ability , that he would remain ve~y 
long in the job of Assistant Secretary of State for son
gressional Affairs. And I said so quietly , and the 
response made to me was that perhaps I might succeed him 
in such a case. My reply was that I also might be 
blamed for the failure if my ana l yses were correct. It 
turned out, 9nd I don ' t know the det9ils 9S to why, that 
the Congressman did not hold this job very long. 

After the switch of signals there, the President
elect suggested--and asked, a s a matter of fact--that I 
become Administrator of the Small Business Administration. 
His a ppea l was that he knew of the pa rt I had played in 
h e lping to write l egislation on which the agenc y was 
based, the fact that I previously h ad been Administrator 
qf SBA's predecessor , the Small Defense Plants Admini
straticn, and the fact that while the President-elect 
was in the Senate, he had served on the Senate Small 
Business Committee of which Senator Sparkman was Chairman . 
With all this tie-in , he felt that I could contribute to 
his Administration by becoming Administrator of SBA . I 
a ccepted the appointment, and as I recall , I was sworn 
in in the early part o f 1961, either the latter part of 
January or the first part of February, I don't r ec a ll 
now which date. 

STEWART: Le t me go b ack just a minute. Wa :.~· there any-
do you reca ll there being much discussion or 
speculation during the c ampa i gn as to, a ssuming 

President Kennedy was elected, who would wind up where? 
I mean discussion among people who were working in the 
campaign. Or was it pretty much a topic that everyone 
consciously put off until after the election? 
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HORNE: So far as I know your latter interpretation is 
largely correct . There was some talk, as I 
recall, about a very few positions . For 

example, there was much speculation as to whether · or not 
· Governor [Adlai E . ] Stevenson would be Secretary of State 
or would be Ambassador to the United Nations. If my memory 
is ·correct, there was more talk about what he would do 
than there was about any other single person. Most of 
the conversation that I remember about who would get 
which appointment came after the c ampaign was over and 
the election was certified . 

STEWART : Did you have any reserva tions at all about 
going to the SBA? Were you convinced , for 
example, tha t the AdminiStration. would b e 

totally committe d to the SBA program? 

HORNE: I h a d no hesitancy about going except for the 
fact that I h a d a similar exper i ence with the 
Smal l Defens e P l ants Administration, SEA ' s 

forerunner. But so f a r as the President being committed , 
or the Administration being committe d to e nabling the 
Small Business Administration and helping me to make it 
possible for SBA to do a better job, there was no 
hesitancy on that score. I knew that I had that support . 
It may inte r e st you to know tha t the President set up a 
system, maybe previous P~esidents did likewise, but I'm 
not sure , but President Kennedy had a system wherein the 
administrator .of each government agency had a point o f 
conta ct at t he White House staff at t he top level to 
which we could go if we h ad any rea l difficulty or wanted 
to talk about some rea l problem. My· point of contact at 
the ~nite Hous e was primarily Lee White, a lthough [Myer] 
Mike Feldman did serve from time to time in this c apacity 
depending on what the particular problem was . Well, 
fortunately for me, Lee Whi te a lso had worked with the 
Smal l Business Committee . It was a l s o an interest o f his\ 
to be h e lpful to small firms. So I had a sympathetic 
audience, not only with the President . And I did talk 
with the President several times, too. 
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STEWART: Right. I'd like to come back to that later, 
but first ask you a few questions about the 
transition. Did you meet at all with your 

predecessor? What's his name? [Philip] McCallum? 

HORNE: 

STEWART: 

Yes. Right . 

Did you meet with him at all before you actually 
tookoffice? 

HORNE : Yes . That was a very close and a very helpful 
transition period in this·regard . At SBA, 
either during the campaign or immediately after 

the election, there were one or two r apid changes so far 
as the Administrator was concerned. wendell ~arnes, who 
had stayed there longer than any .other per,son under the 
Republican Administration , left before the election. So 
immediately following the election, I had conta ct with 
the then acting Administrator. I don't think he was ever 
formally c onfirmed. 

STEWART: Had he been the Deputy or something? 

HORNE : I think he ' d been General Counsel, as I recall . 
. But also quite a few of the people who were 
still at the staff leve l were peopl e that I 

had employed and had come to know when I was with the 
Small Defense Plants Admini stration. Moreover after I 
was a sked to take the job, I reca lled or rehired two or 
three of the people who had helped me set up the Small 
Defense Plants Administration back in the early 1950's, 
'51 and '52 . And I had the cooperation of the then 
acting Administrator wherein office space wa s supplied 
to them, and I was in close touch with them . I remember 
frequently at night, after my own office hours with 
Senator Sparkman, I ' d get in touch with them and we made 
plans for some of the things we would do as soon a s I 
took over . So I had a lot of advantages here in effecting 
a smooth transition and being able to make p lans about 

- the things I wanted to do once I became Administrator. 
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And I had the full cooperation of the people who were then 
in ·cha rge of SBA during the interval between the election 
a nd my being sworn in. 

STEWART : Wer e there a~y probl ems a t a ll on any last 
minute actions or co mmitments tha t they would 
have to make before they left and you took over? 

HORNE : I do not r ecall at a ll any incidents in which 
we had this experience. Ther e were some per
sonnel probl ems . Obvious~y, some of the top 

staff peopl e --for exampl e , my Director of Public Infor
mation, my General Counsel, a nd my top internal admini 
strator--I wanted to f ill myself. A problem here wa s 
how could I give notice and a llow time for those who 
were fi lling those pos i tions not to be thrown ou t sud
denly with no job , no inco~e , during the transition. So 
f a r a s a ny pol i c y matter was concerned or any matter 
before Co~gres s, Cong r ess was not in session, I do not 
recall tha t there was any problem . 

STEWART : 

arrival? 

HORNE: 

On the other hard , were there any decisions 
either on individu a l, well, on specific things 
that h ad been put o ff , waiting for your 

No. I don't think so. I don 't recall one . 

STEWART: In choosing the people who would serve as your 
major subordi nates in the Agency, do you recall 
any problems as far as clea r ances with the 

peopl e who were running the regular r ecruitment operation? 
[R. Sa r gent] Shriver , a nd Dungan and these people? 
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is what I'm 

H0RNE : Yes, John, I had enough freedom . Now, I wouldn't 
want to mislead you on this point. I conferred 
with them, but I do not recall a s ing l e in

stance in which my recommendation was not adopted or 
accepted. I do r ecal l that among the top jobs Larry 
O ' Brien had a person in whom he had ~onfidence that he 
recommended, and I looked into his record. I was satis
fied that he was competent, and I appointed him to the 
position that La rry had recommended him for . Incidentally, 
it happened not to have been administered by Civil Service, 
or one that there was any stretching of Civil Service 
rules and regulations. It was a top legal job. And as I 
say , there was no v iolation of Civil Service rules and 
regulations. By and large the White House staff and the 
Civil Service Commission, together, both of them, gave 
me no difficulty. I had a pretty free hand as to the 
people that I wanted around me to help me carry out the 
functions of the agency. 

STEWART : Did you r eca ll if you had any problems with 
people who had been so- called "blanketed-in " 
by Civil Service status? 
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HORNE : Oh, yes. ThereW3s one problem particul arly-- I 
mean , there was one area especially in which 
this became something of a problem . It related 

to the r~gional directors . The agency, as I remember, 
at that time had about fifteen r egiona l directors . When 
the Republicans took over from the Democrats in 1953, 
these regional directors may or may not have been under 
Civil Service at that time , · I do not recall , but if they 
were , they were t aken out; or if they were not under it-
and I ' m hazy on this point--new ones were appointed . And 
after new ones were appointed a nd established under the 
Republican regime , then they were frozen in under Civil 
Service . They were covered by Civ il Service. And so I 
h ad quite a few r e commendations, which I' m sure you can 
understand, from the Congressmen and Senators back 
home, that is the Democratic Congressmen and Senators, 
that I apppoint so- and- so to be a Regional Director, that 
the one who was now in was brought in under the previous 
Republ ican Adm inistration. In some cases, before I left, 
replacements were made, but always in conformity with 
Civil Service . And some of them also were st·ill there 
when I left. Where they reached ret irement age or where 
for one reason or another theyoffered their resignation , 
we appointed qua l ified Thmocrats . But there was no 
~dministration pressure made to oust a Republican, to 
bring any kind of charges to discredit him so as to 
fire him in order to be able to put a Democrat in . And 
I want to emphasize on this point that when I left the 
Agency in 1963 , there were still some regional directors 
that had been appointed under the [Dwight D. ] Eisenhower 
Administration, that had been blanketed under Civil 
Servic e . 
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STEWART: Let me ask you, if you would, to describe the 
general process that you personally used to in
form yourself of the status, quality-wise, of 

each of the SBA programs. How did you make your initial 
assessment of what the major problems were, or what had 
to be done immediately? 

HORNE: Well, I did it on two counts. Keep in mind 
that I knew something about what was going on 
because I' d helped to write the l egislation , 

I had helped to set up the agency initially . When I left 
the agency and went back to Congress, I continued to 
keep up with its activities, with its programs. 

I remember, as a matter of fact, that when I left 
the agency--that is , the predecessor of SBA, whkh, as 
I've said, we called the Small Defense Plants Adrnini- . 
stration--in February of 1953. I wrote a letter to Senator 
[Horner E.] Capehart, who at that time was the Chairman 
of the ·senate Banking and Currency Committee . You remember 
that the Republicans not only won the Presidency in '52, 
butthey also won contr9Lof Congress. And I wrote Senator 
Capehart a letter and told him there were seven changes I 
thought ought to be made in the Small Defense Plants 
Administration, a~d one of the seven changes I enumerated 
was to change its name to the Small Business Administration. 
Now the Republican Administration took one of my seven 
recommendations; they changed its name so t hat they 
could claim credit for establ ishing the agency . 
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But then in '54, when the Democrats regained control 
of Congress, I was abl e, with the help of senator Sparkman 
and others, to get the other six things that I' d r ecom
mended . I don 't remember now what they all were, but I 
do recall there were seven of them . But with this background , 
p lus the fact that I worked between the time that I knew 
that I was going to be sworn in as Administrator of SEA 
and my actually being sworn in, I was pretty well set . I 
had a lready taken inventory , and I knew pretty well what 
some of the things were that I wanted to do . I knew that 
I wanted , as I indicated a moment ago , to make a few 
c hanges at the top staff l evel , to have my own people i n 
whom I h ad confidence and knew I could rely on to help me. 

Another thing that I knew I wanted to do was to get 
the Small Business I nvestment Company on the track . This 
is one of the seven things I'd recommended, that we ought 
to set up something akin to the SBIC program . It was 
set up under a Democratic Congress with Mr . Eisenhower 
signing the bill. But it really hadn't gotten off the 
ground. And so I wanted to get thi s program under way. 

Another thing I wanted to do was to effect closer 
cooperati qn between the c ommercial banks and the Small 
Business Administration so far as participating in the 
making of loans. After a ll, no government agency is ever 
abl e, wou ld ever be able, to get en ough a ppropriation 
from Congress to meet a ll the demandsof small business 
firms so far as lending to them is concerned . Now I 
felt that if we could· effec t more c ooperative programs 
wherein the SEA would make pa r t of a loan and let the 
banks take the remainder , and depending upon how much of 
the loan the bank· would take, the bank c ould administer 
the entire proc eeding s. And so thi s i s another area in 
which I wa nted to move. So I k~ew pretty well when I 
went there in the early part of ' 63 what my task was, 
and I wa s pretty well set to move in the direction I 
wanted to move . 
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STEWART: Were you conscious of the need to make as many 
improvements or ch? nges as quickly as possible 
while fue Administration genera lly was at its 

peak, so to speak, as far as goodwill or political good
will was concerned? 

HORNE: Yes, I took that into consideration , but I 
also refrained from moving so fast internally 
that I would upset the staff. I would talk 

with the staff in advance of any major change I was going 
to make, explain why I was doing it,; rather than just 
sitting in an ivory tower and issuing orders and getting 
the staff unnecessarily disturbed , I would go to their 
offices or have staff meetings and explain what I had in 
mind. And while I moved pretty rapidly to take advantage 
of theroneymoon , so to speak , of any new Administration, 
I at the same time trie d to temper i t with enough pre
c aution that I didn ' t unnecessarily destroy the morale 
of an agency. As a m tter of fact , I take pride in doing 
something tha t I think was very important: I built the 
morale of the agency to , I tnought, one of the highest 
peaks that any agency in the Adninistration enjoyed . 

STEWART: were there definite problems when you took over, 
as far as the general. training and morale of 
the staff was concerned? 

HORNE : Yes, there · ~·lere some . And I wouldn't say that 
the low morale was all attributable to my 
predecessor . Any time you have a change of 

administration , a nd particularly among top peopl e --and 
the feeling of the top people also affects the feeling 
of the lower people--the uncerta inty of what ' s going to 
happen to them, the uncertainty of what the new Admini
strator's going to do , the uncertainty of their own 
security is bound to have an adverse effect on morale. 
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Do you recall if there had been any discussion 
or any commitments during the campaign re
garding small businesses? 

HORNE: Yes, Pres ident Kennedy had on more than one 
occasion during his campaign made a point of 
the fact that he didn't think the agency had 

b een vigorous enough and was doing enough in behalf of 
small business under Republican administration and he 
was determined to do a better j ob under Democratic 
administration. 

STEWART: Was there anything specific, though , that you 
felt committed to, so to speak, do you reca ll? 

HORNE: I remember we were going to do a better job 
of making loans available . we were going to 
try to do a better job of enabling smal l 

businesses to sha.re in the l arge purchases made by the 
federal government , and we wanted to do a better job in 
giving technica l advice and guidance and l e adership to 
small businesses so far as management problems are con
c erned . 

Quite a few small businesses, you know, have more 
trouble with lack of managementmow- how than they do with 
unava ilability of money . Too many of us sometimes rra ke 
the mistake of believing if a small businessman has a ll 
the money he wants to borrow, it will solve all of his 
problems . And this is not true by any manner or means. 
So it was in each .of these areas that we felt we c ou ld do 
a better job. And I feel that we d id do a better job. 
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STE~mRTt Where , if you recall, did the specific proposal 
originate to c hange the standard for describing 
small businesses in surplus labor areas as far 

as the government procurement was conc erned? I think this 
was changed fairly early in Ma rch or April of· 1961. 

HORNE: I don't remember .. 

STEWART: It was a f lexible--what would you c a ll the .... 
Well , it provided a range of sizes in the 
standards for small business in surplus areas. 

It, of course , was aimed at increasing the number of firms 
who would qualify for the procurement set-aside . 

HORNE: John, I don't remember the details of what was 
done there . But I do know that modifications 
were made so that in depressed areas a nd also 

in surplus unemployment areas, tha t is, excessive un
employment, that we gave those areas a certain liberality 
in treatment so as to help feed some help into such areas. 

You may be interested in a little happening that took 
place in President Kennedy's office one day on this sub
j ect. You may recall that southern Illinois was a depressed 
area , and on the occasion to which I make reference 
President Kennedy had made an engagement to meet with the 
Democratic Congressiona l members from Illinois, including 
Senator [Paul H.] Douglas. And he had me and several 
other governm=nt people in who could be of some help in 
this area . As he got there, we had a lready preceded 
him, and went down the line to speak to each of us, he 
paused as he spoke to me and said, "John , I want to know 
why it is that since you became Administrator of the 
Small Business Administration the number of loans i n 
Alabama (that ' s my home state) has increased from such and 
such to such and such amounts ." And what surprised me so 
much, he gave me the exact figures. Now how he got the 
figures I don't know , but--this is an example of the 
fellow's mental capacity to absorb things. 
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well, everybody was laughing, and knew he wa s 
kidding me, and even though it was slightly embarr as sing , 
I appreciated the l aughter because it gave me a chance 
to figure out wha t my response would be. So when the 
laughter subsided, I said , "Mr. Pres i dent , if I can•t 
take care of Massachusetts arrlAlabama , you ought to get 
you another Administrator . ~ 

STEWART : He mus t have appreciated tha t. Do you reca l l 
i f there was any opposition within the Admini
stration to increasing the percentage of pro

~urement c ontrac ts that were going to small businesses? 

HORNE: Well, you always have a l ittle problem in this 
area because most of the purchasing, as you 
know, at the government leve l is done by the 

Department of Defense . And I appreciate the ·fact that they 
have pecul iar problems in the Department of Dep fense . They 
want to get the cont r act d e live r ed on time , they want to 
dea l with people who have experience a nd in whom they have 
~onfidence, and they feel more comfortable usually with the 
large manufacturer , the large business firm , than they do 
with the small business firm . · 

Bu t I 1 ll tell you something that I r ea lly was pleased 
with . Within a very few months, and I want to give 
Pres i dent Kennedy great credit for this, he made c l ear 
in a public statement tha t he expected the Depa rtment of 
Defense and other government agencies to work with the 
Small Busines s Administration in helping s mall businesses 
to have a broader opportunity to share in government 
purchases . And they responded graciously, friendly , 
courteously und helpfully , and there were times when 
even in the Department of Defense,they would take the 
initiative and would tell me wht I could do to be helpful 
to them in their efforts to increase the share of con
tracts going to small firms . This was true in Genera l 
Services Administ~otion as wel l . And I was very pleased 
with this show of cooperation within the Administration . 
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Even though in many cases it, in fact, pre
sented certain problemsfor them . 

HORNE : Yes , they recognized that , but they went out 
of their way on many occasions to be helpful . 
Now this was not always the c a se, but as a 

whole there was a verycooperative working relationship 
between SBA and between the Department of Defense and 
other government purchasers . 

I might add that one thing that always helps to . 
bring this about is when members of·congress also show 
concern in this area . And Senator Sparkman on the 
Senate Small Business Committee and Congressman Wright 
Patman on the House Small Business Committee , 
respectively, prodded the Department of Defense from 
timeto timein this area. But for the President himself 
to take a direct interest, as President Kennedy did, was 
very valuable assistance . 

STEWART: Do you recall how the proposal for setting up 
a White House Committee on Sm~ ll Business 
originated? 

HORNE : John , I don't recall. I should but don't re
c a ll whether t hat origina ted within the White 
House or whether it was suggested by me . I 

do recall that the President was enthusiastic about it; 
we formed such a committee ; we had White House repre
sentation on it; and we reported directly to the President 
on our accomplishments and on our plans and our activities. 

STEWART: Was this generally an effective device, would 
you say? 
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I felt it was a very effective device. 

Is it still? Are they still. 

I do not know. I heard, and I never inquired, 
that it had been discontinued under Mr . (Eugene 
P.] Foley •s administration . But I •m not sure 

that that • s true. 

STEWART : Moving on, I 1 d like to t a lk a bi~ about your 
general relationship with -the White House . You 
mentioned that Mr . Lee White handl ed most of 

your contacts and he was your primary point of contact. 
were there any specific guidelines or understandings at 
the beginning of the Administration as to what types of 
problems or what types of matters would be referred to 
the White House? And what was your genera l philosophy 
about referring probl ems or particular situations to the 
White House? 

HORNE: There was no guideline set down . The under-
standing wa s that . Well, let me put it 
this way: The President felt that, because 

of the background I•ve given to you, I knew fair ly well 
and reasonably well what was needed in this area . And 
instead of giving me guidelines , he ~anted me to have a 
point of contact so that if I h ad any particular diffi 
culty, I could go to the White Hous e if I needed to in 
order to receive help . And the fact that he had worked 
on the Sena te Small Business Committee , he knew generally 
also that there were three or four major areas in which 
SBA was au thori z e d to try to give assistance . And he 
simpl y wante d a mechanism set u p there that could prove 
to be helpful if I needed to call and get and obtain 
White House backing . But there were no specific guide
lines set as to what kind of problems, in advance, 
that would be anticipated . We knew we would have trouble 
from time to time , and he wanted me to have a source to 
go to in connection with those problems . 
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Well, as it turned out, could you categorize 
the types of things that you did generally 
talk to Lee White or othe r people inthe White 

House about? 

HORNE : Well, one, for .example, was getting the Presi-
dent to issue a statement regarding the Defense 
Department beefing up their efforts and a cti

vities t o enable small businesses to get a greater share 
of government contracts . 

we did have a problem when ARA · [Area Redeve l opment 
Admini stration] was being formed--as you know , it was 
p l aced in the Department of Commerce - -as to whether or 
not ARA would h ave its own lending officers, financial 
officers , or whether we would do the spa dework and make 
recommendations to them. In tha t p a r ticular· contest , and 
it became quite a contest before the ARA l egislation was 
finally passed, it was decided in the l egis l a tion that 
ARA wou ld be required to u se SEA ' s know- how in the f ield 

: of examining a nd at· least making r ecomme ndations re
garding l oans . I think that process is still in being ; 
I know it was when I left the a gency in 1963 . I did 
t a lk to the White Hous e i n this p a rticul ar area . 

I don 'trecal l right a t thi s time any other a rea of 
great controversy that I took up with Lee White or 
directly with the President . I did talk to the Presi
d ent on one or two occasions myself . I reca ll that 
one of my f a vori te pictures was one taken when Senator 
[Hubert H . ] Humphrey, .Vic e President Humphr ey now , 
a nd I were v i siting in his office, and s omething c a me 
up about how wa s small business doing in getting govern
ment contracts, and I gave him the figures . The Pres i 
dent was p l ease d t h at progress h a d bee n made,but he 
didn ' t think enough progress h ad been made , and so he 
sta rted talking to Senator Humphrey with his right hand , 
I' m sure you've seen pictures of him doing that , a nd the 
photogra pher happened to s nap that picture a t that 
particular t ime . And that's stil l one of my prize phot o
graphs . 
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STEWART: Do you recall ever feeling that there was a 
probl em of the ·· whi te House communicating to 
you its overal l or genera l plans or policies 

in any particular area? 

HORNE: No , I do not . The White House stayed qu ite 
close in touc h with the government agenc ies . 
The reason I say government agencies is 

because I went to a good many meetings atthe White House 
to participate in c onn ection with oth er government agencies. 
I remember on more than one occasion. sitting in the 
Cabinet Room a r oundthe b i g table with other government 
agencies present. One such i nstance was in trying to set 
up a~ogram to be helpful to the Allegheny Mountain 
area. I've fo r gotten what t i tle that particulur p r oject 
was given . But this is just one of several of the 
conferences that were held at the White House among 
government agencies where efforts could be pooled to 
accomplish something the President had in mind~ 

STEWART : To what extent did you fee l that the SBA was 
a significant program in terms of political 
c apita l? I'm thinking particular l y in t erms 

of the general legislative program of the Administration. 
Was it l ooked on as a valu able thing as far as gaining 
support of various Congressmen and ~o forth? 
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I always felt that it did . I thi nk definitely 
the answer to your question would be in the 
affirmative . I felt so bec ause of the occa 

sions that we were ca l led in, as I've just indicated , 
with other government agencies to help plan how a program 
was going t o be c arried out . I felt so because of the 
President 's taking personal cognizance of improvements 
that were made f r 0m time to time in SBl\ programs and 
speak about them in his speeches . I think one of the 
real contributions that was made· through SBA was when 
c ommittees were established to help · promote the passage 
of the President ' s tax b ill. It was e ither ' 63 or ' 64 , 
probably in ' 64 , if I remember the date correc t l y . We 
set u p a special · small business committee and did some 
very effective work in Congress . 

I have a l etter, as a matter of fact , from Secretary · 
(C . Douglas] Dillon , and as I remember the letter cor
rectly , and I believe I do , it goes so far as to express 
some doubt that this bill might have gotten the f ina l few 
votes that it needed without the h e l p of the Small Business 
Administration and this c ommittee that I ' m making 
reference to . And , incidentally, the President included 
something in that bill that I recall Senator Sparkman 
a nd oth ers trying to get previous p residents to include , 
bu t they never had included. And that was some specia l 
measures designed p a rticularly to benefit small busi
nesses , a special reference being made to small business 
in the overall Tax Bill . And naturally, I used this 
l everage the President had given by approving these 
measures to he l p influence--at least to explain to Con
gress and show how thi s would he l p a great multitude of 
their constituents back horre i f this measure were enacted. 
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STEWART: Do you recall having much contact with Larry 
O'Brien and his operation as far as things 
that he was concerned with, legislation that 

he was particularly concerned with and problems that he 
was having with certain congressmen or senators? 

HORNE: Yes. Quite a few , as a matter of fact . 
Sometimes a congressman or a senator's 
constituent would compla in that a loan 

hadn't been approved that he thought should be approved , 
or the application hadn't been handled a s expeditiously 
as he thought it should be, and the congressman would 
complain either to me or complain to Larry. And some
times he'd complain to Larry and Larry would get in 
touch with me to learn what it all was about . There 
were some occas ions in ·which small business matters, 
policy- wise, would be called to Larry's attention that 
would have a bearing on some legislation that the 
Administration was supporting. And then there were 
occasions, not very freque ntly, but I recall that on 
more than one occasion I met with Larry and with other 
government agencies in giving common support to an 
Administration measure, particular ly as such a measure 
might indirectly or directly affect small business. Then 
I'm sure that you would understand , my having worked on 
the Hill for so long, that I did have some friends there 
and there were times I could put in a word on behalf of 
the President's program that didn't even have anything 
to do with the Small Business Administration . 

STEWART : I was going to ask you about areas , if any, 
outside of SBA that you did become involved 
in. Thia could h~ve been one of t hem . 
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HORNE : Yes, I did f r om time to time. Not very fre-
quently , but I did go to several meetings at 
the White House, and I did try to be helpful 

on occ asions even though the legislati on was outside the 
domain of Small Business. 

STEWART : Were you , for example, invol ved at all i n the 
steel price controversy? 

HORNE: No, only very indirectly in that regard . I 

did supply some informati~n showing that 
the rise in steel prices woul d, of course , 

put a greater squeeze on small business, a nd I did support 
the President's action regarding the s teel fight . But ~ 
was not called in as one of the consultants directly ; I 
was not present when the President a nd the president of 
u .s. Steel had their confrontation . 

STEWART : 

mittee? 

HORNE : 

Do you recall any significant problems in 
staff ing the SBA a s far as referrals from the 
White House and f r om the Democ r atiC National Com-

No . It gets back to something that we 
covered earlier . And that is that while I 
did have r e commendations frum the Democratic 

National Committee , a nd some recomme ndations from the 
White House , in no instance was an appointment forced on 
me . At no time did the Kennedy Administration call up 
and order that I appoint a person whether he's qua lified 
or not. They did s ay on more than one occasion , "Here 
is somebody tha t I wish you would talk to and determine 
for yourself whether or not you think he ' s qua l ifi ed to 
fill a particular vacancy that you might h ave and give 
me a report as to your determination r e g a rding the matter. " 
I gottha t from the White Hous e and also from the Demo
cratic Committee , but there was n ever an occasion tha t 
I was told or ordered by the White House to employ or to 
fire t his particular person . 
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STEWART : Acc ording to a ur records of White House appoint
ments , you att ended two Cabinet meeti ngs. One 
i n October of 1961 and another in Octobe r of 

1 962 . Do you recall the purpose of your attendance at 
these Cabine t meetings and,in addition , do you r e c a ll 
any impressions you had as to the genera l running of the 
Cabinet meetings? Whether you thought they wer e va luable 
or not? 

HORNE : I think Cabinet meetings are valuabl e . And 
my i mpression on these occasions was that it 
was va luabl e . I h a ppen to think i t ' s a lways 

valuable to get as muc h information as you can c oncerning 
a major decision that has t o be made , to get the pros and 
cons of the issue . Eventually, as one of Presi dent 
Kennedy • s predecessors , Harry Truman, said , ''The buck has 
to stop somewhere. " And it either stops at a government 
agency or it stops ··at the President ' s desk . But the better 
informed you a r e , the more likely you are to make the 
r ight deci sion . And President Kenne dy was intercs~ed , 

obviously so , in getting as much in f ormation as he could 
~efore coming to a decision. As to wha t was involved in 
each of these meetings, I ' m not sure that I recall , ex
cept that I'm reasonably sure that one of them had to do 
with the Allegheny Mountain, the Al l egheny area . And 
I think the other one had to do with ARA l egislati on . 

STEWART : Right . Okay . Aga in, according to--we have 
the files of White House a ppointments , and it 
shows two other meetings and I' m not sure 

~hat these records are tota lly complete , but an~vay , it 
shows two other meetings with the Pres i dent . One, that 
I think you referred to before , with Se nator Humphrey 
and Cortland Silver . Was he the .. .. 
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HORNE: Cortland Silver. Yes. 

STEWART: on the Advisory Council? 

HORNE: Yes . Cortland Silver was chairman of the 
National Advisory Council. When I became 
Administrator, of SBA, I set up a National 

Advisory Council composed of small businesses. Cort
land Silver was chairma n of that Advisory Council at 
this time. He's from Minnesota and was, and I assume is, 
a friend of ~ice President Humphrey . . 

STEWART : Right. Again, do you recall anything parti 
cula rly significant about this meeting other 
than, I think you mentioned before, the 

picture that was taken of the President . 

HORNE: - That and the discussion of small business was 
the most significant thing. He inquired as 
to how SEA ' s programs were coming a long and 

what the rate of lending was , wha t the rate of government 
purchases going to small businesses. And when I told 
him, gave him a n answer to these particular points, this 
is when he began shaking his hand because he wasn't 
satisifi ed. He wasn't being critical of me . He thought 
the improvement wa s good , but he thought it ought to go 
higher . He wanted me to keep on pushing for l oans and 
contracts to go higher. 

STEWART : We also show another meeting i~ May of 1 962 , 
with Alfred Landon a nd members of the Advisory 
Council . Do you recall this at all? 
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HORNE: We had several meetings of the Advisory 
Council, John; I don't rec a ll any particular 
one. we me t at lea st once a year, some times 

twice a year. And then frequently, I would go out to 
regional meetings . we had a National Ad v isory Council, 
and we had a Regional Advisory Council , a nd we made sure 
that the two overlapped so far a s personnel was con
cerned . And so when we'd have a Na t i ona l Advisory Council 
and the n a Regiona l Advisory Council, t here 'd be at 
least a few people, the same people on both so a s to 
maintain continuity. I don ' t remember any particula r 
instance here about Alf Landon, though . 

STEWART: was this Advisory council, i n your opinion, 
a successful thing in terms of what its 
original purpose was~ 

HORNE: Yes. I thougt it was very successful . We 
a cqua inted ma ny more small firms, about 
SBA 's. programs , a nd we tried to select very 

outstanding small-business people to be me mbers of the 
Advisory Council. Occasionally, we would get somebody 
from a profession , like a lawyer, many of whose clients, 
for example, would be small - business people. But by 
having su.ch councils, advisory committees, we were able 
to acquaint them specifica l l y with wha t we were doing. 
It was education to them, a nd then they, in turn, were 
helpful in acquainting many of their sma ll b usinesses, 
friends or relatives in the area s in which they lived 
with what the programs were . They would make t alk s at the 
civic club meeting , or sometimes on radio . We had , I 
thought, a very effective educational system going on in 
this r egard . And, incidentally, they we re not paid . I 
think their transportation to Wa shington , perhaps , was 
paid, but they received no s a l a ry, they rece ived no 
remunera tion . It was completely honorary, but some of 
them were quite effective in helping us to disseminate 
information to small businesses. 
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STEWART : Some of these advisory c ouncils in various 
agencies are effective, a nd some are , as I 
understand it, just not effective at a ll and 

are more or less ceremonial , just for the record. 

HORNE: Well , I felt that ours were helpful . we had 
good p rograms . My guess is, if lyou could 
intervi ew those on my Advisory Council , 

especiall y at the nati onal leve l , I believe that you 
would get an almost unanimous recommendation that they 
were quite fruitful. 

STEWART: Let me ask you a few questions about you· and 
the agency's relations with Congress during 
the period that you were the Administrator . 

In 1961 , in your legisla tive program you did request a 
number of increases in the authorities, in the spending 
authorities a nd the lending authorities , that the agency 
h a d . Do you recall a ny problems within the Administrati on 
in formulating these proposals and getting them approved 
as a part of the Administration ' s program ? 

HORNE : We ll, any agency that has to go to the Bureau 
o f the Budget , [BEGIN SIDE II TAPE II] and 
through the appropriation process in Congress , 

a lways h a s difficulty one way or another . The people 
in the Bureau of the Budget a re faced with trying to 
balance the budget and · worki~lg with the President to hold 
down spending . And no agency usually gets everything 
it wants. Then after you get a budget agr eed to through 
the Bureau of the· Budget , a cting for the President, and 
go to Congress , you may very well get further deduc t ions 
from what you originally requested . we had this diffi
culty; it was common to a ll agencies . 
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But we also were so much more successful in getting 
funds to increase our operations, realizing that when we 
lpan money , it was repaid. I was quite pleased with the 
success of our efforts . And in this regard, I recall 
that Senator [Spessard L.] Holland of Florida, who has 
a reputation of being a somewhat of a conservative Senator, 
was chairman of the Appropriations subcommittee that 
handled my appropri ation request . He had confidence in 
me . I had known the Senator once when I lived in Florida 
before comi~J to work with Senator Sparkman of Alabama . 
As a matter of fact, an intermediary for Sehator Holland 
once asked me if I were interested in the job of Admini
strative Assistant . And he also was interested in 
helping small business . He might be conservative on 
some things , but he usually gave me what I was a llowed 
by the Budget to ask for. He seldom cut me , and if he 
did , it was inconsequential . I had a similar r e l ation
ship with Congressman [John J . ) Rooney a nd his staff on 
the House side . 

So I felt that we were pretty successful . Once we 
got by the Bureau of the Budget, I felt we were pretty 
successful so far as Congress was concerned. When I 
say that, I'm not bring critical of the Bureau of the 
Budget. I don ' t know any job that I would dislike more 
tha n having to sit on the Bureau of the Budget tri mming 
all the budget r equests that c ome in from all the multi
p licity of government agencie s that .they deal with. I 
think on the whole they do a very excellent job . 

STEWART : I' ve heard other people say that the Bureau of 
t he Budget was especially hard on SBA pro
grams. 
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HORNE: Well, I felt sometimes they were not as libe ral 
as they shou ld ha ve been , to be perfectl y 
honest with you . Although I want to say tha t 

if you compare the budgetthat we had approved by the Bureau 
of the Budget with what the budget was for SBA two a nd 
three and four years prec eding t hen , you will see that 
the Bureau of the Budget was , relatively speaking, 
fairly generous . I don't mind saying a t all that there 
wer e occa sions wh en I would appea l to the Director at that 
time , [David E . ] Da ve Bell . And Dave Bell was very 
understanding , and the re was more t han one occasion when 
0ave would accept my appea l and would raise the ante on 
what his staff had rec ommended . 

STEWART : Was this an~ more of a problem- - wer e the 
c auses of this anything more than just a general 
attempt to trim down l evels of spending? Or 

wha t I was trying to a s k, was there a real difference in 
philosophy as to the overall va lue of SBA type p~ograms 
between you people and people_·in the Bureau of the Budget? 

HORNE: Well , John, it's difficult to answer that ques-
tion with any defini ty . My gues s is it wa s a 
little bit o f both . My gu ess i s thatthey were 

c oncerned , and rightfully so, about ove r a ll expenditure. 
And so they treated us no differently from what they 
did the other agencies . And this is understandable . 
Sometimes, and I could be 'wrong , I had the feeling tha t 
some of the staff members with whom we dealt f e lt that 
maybe SBA rea lly should be a part of the Department of 
Commerc e . 

Although that was n ever sa i d to me, s o it could 
c ertainly be my imagination , I was askedon more than one 
occasion why we have Small Business r epr esenta tives 
in procurement c ent ers , why we couldn't e l iminate 
t hem and reduce our budget and l et the military with their 
own procurement personnel handl e t his detail . I resisted 
tha t , and as l ong as I was t her e, we ma intained our 
procureme nt specialists in key g overnment purchasing a reas , 
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not in all of them. we didn't h ave our own peopl e in 
all of them, but we h ad them in the key one s. 

And so, to answer your question honestly , I think 
perhaps there was a little bit of both considerations 
here . But I again want to pay tribute to the factthat 
when I wou~go to Dave Bell from time to time, I could 
sell him my position. And frequently he agreed with me, 
and frequently he raised my budget . You see, we didn ' t 
have a very large budget. Most of our budget, of 
course, related to the loans that we would make, and 
these loans were wel l secured; the r~payment record is 
good; there are some losses , of course , but on the whole 
the repayment record was good, and the money was coming 
back in . And we also were doing it, as I've indicated , in 
cooperation with banks . We weren't trying to replace 
banks; that would have been foolish. we were trying to get 
banks to cooperate with us and, thereby, enable what 
money we did get to reach more people by encouraging the 
banks to ~t more of their money out to small businesses. 

STEWART: Do you reca ll any occa sions when you had to 
appeal beyond David Bell, namely to the White 
House, on particular budget matters? 

HORNE: I don't think there wa s ever an instance when 
I did so as a formal situation . Th ere may have 
been one or two times, a nd I'm sure there were , 

when I would talk to Lee White about my budget needs and 
suggest to him that maybe a White House show of some sym
pathy inthis particular area would be helpful to us . I 
don't know that Lee ever followed through . I just don 't 
recall the details on that particular point . 
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STEWART: There was a bill introduced in, I believe , 1962, 
or possibly 1963 , by Representative [William 
S.] Moorhead, which would have eliminated the 

set- asides on construction contracts by the military 
people. Do you recall this at all? 

HORNE: I didn ' t remember that Moorhead introduced it. 
I can see why he would though. I do know that 
this was quite a controversy at one time. 

Moorhead was . ~t the only Congressman- -there was a lso 
two or three Senators - -who supporte~ the discarding of the 
set- aside in this area. But I ilidnot f a vor the set
aside . I had a great deal of support in both Houses 
against the set- aside . The Administration supported me 
in opposing the set- aside . And I don't know what the 
situation is now , but such legislation never became law. 
I mean such proposed legislation never became law while 
I was Administrator . 

STEWART: 

HORNE: 

STEWART: 

Most labor unions were also in favor of 
eliminating these set- asides. 

This is right. This is right. 

Did this ever present any problems to you in 
terms of .. 

HORNE : It presented problems because the labor 
unions helped on occasions to sponsor t he 
legislation and also did some lobbying in 

Congress e i ther to pass the legislation or to persuade 
Congress to put pressure on us to disc ontinue the pro
gram. But we did not discontinue the program whi le I 
was Administrator. 
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STEWART: Most unions, in general, aren't that enthused 
about SBA programs in general. Is that correct? 

HORNE : Some of the labor unions supported SBA pro-
grams. And I recall union help in writing and 
putting together the proposed legislation, 

which we at that time called the Small Defense Plants 
Administration legislation . As I said earlier , the only 
thing the Republicans did was change the name. The other 
legislation that was added is legislation that was added 
after the Democrats gained control of Congress . And a 
member of a labor union as I have said was one of the 
five p eople at the staff level who helped to prepare the 
original l egisla tion . 

But some of the trade unions in the construction 
industry, particularly , wa nted to do away with the set
aside, and I think primarily because it is more diffi
cult to unionize small contractors than to unionize 
large contractors . And some of them , I think erroneously, 
f e lt tha t there wa s too much business going to c on
tractors that were not unionized. I think this was the 
thrust of their opposition although they never exactly 
said so . But this I always felt was the thrust of the 
efforts of trade unions against in doing away with the 
set-a side in the construction industry. 

STEWART: But it never got to be that · major a problem 
that, for example , there was fear by anyone 
that this was hurting the Administration's 

overall relat ionship with l abor or anything like that? 
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It was never indicated to me , although I'm 
sure that the l abor unions did talk with 
Administration leaders . And I don ' t know what 

conversations were held between Administration leaders 
on this subject or the President , or his top staff people, 
if, in fact, any we re held . But I just know , within 
reason, that labor unions made an effort to get support 
from the Administration in this area . 

STEWART: As far as the formq l a tion and presentation of 
your substantive legislative proposals every 
year, could you describe ·your relationships 

with Larry O'Brien and his people? 

HORNE: We did not have, John, · a great deal of legis-
lative new proposals so far as SBA was con
cerned prima rily b e c a use, a s I've indicated, 

the changes that I f e l t should b e ma d e in the basic l aw , 
setting up SDPA arid then SBA in the beginning , had a lready 
been made under a Democratic Congress , p rimarily in--well, 
after the Democrats gained control o f Cong r e ss in '54, 
the election of '54 . So it wa sn't necessa ry, and I had 
no occasion to go to Larry and solicit s uppor t for 
legislative progra ms . I did t a lk to La rry, as I r e call, 
about the point you raised a mome nt a go because I didn't 
want the Administration to come out in favor of this pro
posal . And the Administration never did come out in 
favor of it. 
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And I did, from time to time, as I ' ve indicated, 
talk to Larry about personnel problems or about com
plaints that he had received from members of Congress 
about different matters. But I don't recall having to 
go to him about legislation that I was sponsoring . I 
did talk with him about the ARA legislation, as to whether 
or not the Administration was going to support ARA 
building up its own lending functions and not use SBA ' s 
facilities and consequently be recruiting our own peopl e 
when I fe l t that we had the experience to do the work 
for them and make the recommendations and turn it over to 
them f~final disposition. I did talk to him about that 
point. 

STEWART : Let's get into this whole matter of ARA a 
l ittle bit , if we could . What were the 
crucial decisions as far as you were concerned 

that had to be made relating to SBA in setting up the ARA? 

HORNE: As I reca l l now--I don 't r eca l l al l of it, I ' m 
sure , from memory, the most crucial one was 
whether or not ARA would have its own staff , 

separate and apart from SBA , to study and do the spadework , 
so to speak , on loan applications; what part SBA would 
play in doing this work for the ARA. And the legislation 
was finally passed that they would use our facilities for 
this preliminary work. There was another area also of 
some concern. Thatrelates to the fact that. 
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And it worked out very wel l that we were able to 
combine the two--that is, the two agencies would work 
together--because there were times when we could not 
make as soft a loan as ARA could make . So we would make 
part of the loan on· what we would call a more collateralized 
loan basis, and they would make another part of the loan 
on a less collateralized basis. And the two combined would 
give the borrower the necessary financing to enable him 
t o get the project under way. These are the two areas that 
I recall right now as being the mos t crucial . 

STEWART : As it turned out , when ARA was set u p, were 
there significant problems as far as the, 
well , in both of thes e areas as far as 

c oordina t ion was concerned? 

HORNE : Oh, yes , there was to begin wi th. The truth 
is it was much easier for ARA, in my opinion, 
to get under way and start opera ting by having 

trained per sonnel that we had already doing this pre
liminary work f or them than if they had had to have gone 
out and r ecru ited thei r own personnel all the way 
through. They could start operating, as I say , much 
more quickly arid , I think, more effectively than if they 
had not been able to use our personnel . But any time 
you have two agencies working with each other , you have 
a pr oblem of coordinating and sitting down together and 
marking out guide l ines that 1 s going to be fol l owed by 
both agenc ies . Now, of course, you have this problem 
i n building a new _agency , as far as that 1 s concerned, 
you still have the problem of e stablishing policy even 
if you aren 1 t working hand in hand with some other 
agency . So there were times when , in determining what 
procedures we were going to follow, how things were 
going to be worked out , the top staff people here would 
meet with the top staff people of ARA a nd del ineate 
the appropr i ate areas of responsibility of the two 
agencies . 
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STEWART: Right . They were, I assume, fearful tha t by 
h aving to use your people a nd your facil ities 
that the program wouldn 't get off to as fast 

a start as they wanted it. 

HORNE: Well, no doubt some of them held that opinion . 
I'm not sure that was held una nimously by a ll 
of them . I don 't remember any particular 

names that I r ecall in this area of conversa tion . But I 
was told on more than one occasion they were glad they 
were able to have us helping them . 

STEWART: I s that right? 

HORNE: That we did help to get them under way . There 
were tremendous pressures, a s you may recall , 
for ARA to begin showi ng r esults . Tremendous 

pressure . They were able to show results and accomplish
ments, I ' m sure , much more quickly than if they ' d had to 
recruit all the way through , especially in the area of 
loan officers and f inancial speciulists . 

STEWART : As far as the other matter of cooperation in 
financ i ng and in the different types of loans 
for the same a ctivities, aga in, I've heard it 

s a id that the two programs , the ARA and SBA, were really 
miles apart in their approach and their philosophy 
towards helping small bu sinesses in these particular areas . 
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HORNE: They were not necessarily in their phil osophy 
except as the ARA legislaticnwa s more liberal 
i n regards to making loans than the SBA legi s 

lation was . Now, you may recall that a lot of people--not 
a majority , as evidenced by the fact that i t ddn ' t go 
that way , but there were qui te a· few people who recom
mended that there be ro ARA , but rather that SBA ' s 
legi s l ation be modif i ed so a s to authorize and enable 
SBA to make the same type of soft loan s i n particular 
areas and under pa r ticu lar conditi ons that ARA was able 
to make . So whi l e the SBA people , philosophica l ly 
speaking , were probabl y just as liber al i ntheir point 
o f v i ew as r egards to maki ngbans as ARA people , t he 
l egislation of SBA was not as l iberal as the legislat ion 
o f ARA was . 

STEWART : Was there ever any charge , so to speak , that 
you c an recall that SBA wasn ' t going as far as 
they could i n . . . . 

HORNE : Yes . ARA , I'm sure, sometimes . . . . 

STEWART : Eve n u nde r the l egislat ion? 

HORNE : Even under the legisla tion . Yes . Well , you 
know , this is all a matter of judgment . You 
can get two l awyer s , as you know , in a room 

i nterpreting the same piece of legislation , and sometimes 
they interpret i t differently . You can get two loan 
examiners looking a t the s ame loa n, and they ' ll have a 
difference of opinion sometime s as to whether it shoul~ 
or should not be made . I found though usually that, so 
far as government agencies are concerned, and I say this 
based on twenty years of working with government , that 
whatever a person wants from the government, he's critical 
if he doesn't get it . So when a n applicant tries to get 
a loan and he doesn't get it , it's the government agency 
that ' s made the mistake , not the applicant. This is just 
human nature . So I ' m sure there were times when people 

~e 1 t . ~· :1t SBA was being too h i debound . And my guess 
~ s . . • . 
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I'm talking about people in ARA . 

I was going to say, my gu ess is that some 
applicants woul d even think that ARA was too 
hidebound . And I also, to answer that question 

specifically, J ohn , I a lso am sure that there were some 
in ARA who felt that SBA was too hidebound. As a matter 
of fa ct, one of the difficul ties , a s I recall, that ARA 
experienc ed at the beginning--and I assume they finally 
have resolved it, although they had not c ompletely re
so l ved i t when I l eft--frequently , their state c oordinators 
were not people who had h ad loan examining and financ i al 
examiners ' experience a nd they were not familia r with the 
l aws and regu~ation and restrictions a nd so forth the law 
i t se l f imposed. And sometimes, in their enthusiasm to 
get something going , e i ther by l ack of unders t anding or 
perhaps by their thoughts being misinterpreted or mis
understood by the people to whom they were talking, there 
was accusation of the fa c t that SBA was not moving fast 
enough or SBA was moving too conserva tively. I disagree 
with that viewpoint. ~don't think we were too con
servative, and I think we moved r ath e r r apidly considering 
all the facts. 

STEWART: Did you feel that you had allies in the White 
House as far as your point of view was con
cerned when these specific things reached the 

White Hous e l evel? 

HORNE : Yes. I don't recall , in the f irst place, that 
any of this that you and I are t alking about 
now ever reached the h~ite House l e vel to such 

a degree or such depth that it was a major concern or 
brought about much discussion over there . I do recall . 
that from time to time I would talk to Lee Whi te about 
some of these problems, and I felt that I had a pretty .. 
I wa s never worried about the White House bringing p r e s
sure on ·me t o rever se my position. This is one way to 
answer your qu estion . 
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STEWART : Right, okay . What about your relationships 
with the Department of Commerce? You mentioned 

.before, I think, that, for exa mple , people in 
the Bureau of the Budget had talked on occ asion of SBA 
being part of the Depa rtment of Commerce . Was this ever 
q legitimate or a real fear on your part? 

HORNE : John, this is an old story that maybe just 
a very brief background would be helpful to 
you. When World War II was going on, there 

were several programs set up to help small business . 
Many of these programs, not a ll of them, were transferred 
to the Department of Commerce after t he e nd of World 
war II. They were allowed to sort of die on the vine 
and to go to pot. When the Korea n War c ame on, Senator 
Sparkman and others at the Senate and Congressional 
level a nd myself a nd others at the staff level fel t that 
there should be something special to help small business . 
Moreover, we felt at that time that it should be per
mane nt , but when it was passed back in '51 , it was not · 
made permanent. It was not made permanent , I don ' t 
think, until ' 53 or '54. 

But as we helped to bring the new legislation into 
being, because the Department o f Commerce had let things 
sort of die on the vine, there was tremendous effort made 
at that time that this new entity be placed in the 
Department of Commerce . There was a real struggle in 
Congress as to whether or not it was going to be a 
separate agency reporting directly to the President or 
whether it was going to be in the Department of Com
merce . Senator Sparkman and Patman and others were among 
those advocates that it be a separate agency. And this 
is the way the law was passed . Now ever since that time , 
there have been proposals along the way , or theories 
expressed along the way, that SBA shou ld be put over in 
the Department of Commerce. 
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You may recall that last year , I believe it was , 
that my i~~ediate successor, Gene Foley , i s sa i d to 
have led a movement to have SBA t r ansferred to the 
Department of Commerce, and it fell by the ways i de . 
The move was unsuccessful . But it's now in the offi ng 
again. And I don 't want to interpret the present SBA 
Administrator ' s position because I ' m not sure I under
stand i t . But he was quoted in the papers a few days ago 
to the effect that yes , he would be wil ling for it to be 
put in the Department of Commerce if it's clearly spec i 
fied that it is to be maintained stil l as a separa t e entity 
within the Department of Commerce . · Now I'm reasonably 
s ure there will be some opposition to that so far as 
members of Congress are concerned . 

But because of th~background and thi s history I' ve 
given you , yes , there's a l ways been a fear on the part 
of the staff , on the part of mys elf , and on the part of 
anybody else that the SBA might be put bac k inthe 
Department of Commerc e and that it might be al l owed t o 
wither again i f it were . However, while I was at SBA 
and Sec ret ary [Lu ther H. ] Hodges from North Caro l ina , 
for mer Governor, wa s Secretary of the Department of Com
merc e, so f ar as I know, there was never any formal 
considerat ion or any serious effort made to t r ansfer SBA 
to the Department of Commerce . And Secretary Hodges and 
I ta l ked about i t on a couple of occasions , and he made 
c lear to me that it was not h i s desi r e and was not some
thing he wou ld advocate and was not something that he had 
any interes t in. So I wasn ' t sitting there myself 
s haking in my boot s , because I felt that the s ubjec t 
was pretty well under control . I didn't think there 
was much danger of the transfer taking p l ace . But as 
t o whether or not there were thoughts , fears, that such 
might take plac~ , yes , t hose had existed ever sinc e 
1951 whenthe Smal l Defense Plants Adminis t ration wa s 
set up. 
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Right. How, generally , would you describe your 
relationships with Secretary Hodges a nd other 
people in the Department of Commerce? 

I thought it was quite frimdly, quite friend l y . . 
But there wa s some times--not between me and the 
Secretary, but between me and maybe one or two 

other people ln the Depart ment of Commerc~~ d i ffe r enc e 
of opinion expressed , but never between me and the Secre
tary . As a matter of fact , the Secretary asked me to 
represent him at the Trade Fair in Izmir, Turkey, while I 
was Administrator of SBA . And I did ' so. I've forgotten -
it mus t have been ' 62 when h e asked me to do so . The 
Under Sec retary--what was his n ame? Fr om Chicago . 
[Edward] Gudeman? 

STEWART : 

HORNE: 

STEWART: 

Gudeman . 

Gudeman . We had a little disagreement at one 
t i me . 

Do you remember over what? 

HORNE : A fri endly disagree ment . I thinkthis had to 
do with ARA, whether ARA was going to have its 
own lending operations or would initially rely 

heavily on us. That was the problem on which we d i sagreed . 

STEWART : How effective was the Loan Policy Board? ThLs , 
just consisted of people f r om SBA a nd Commerce, 
didn 't it? 
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HORNE : Yes . There wer e t h r ee or four members of i t . 
The Loan Policy Board was good to have from 
a c onsultation standpoint . I don't reca ll a 

single recommendation thnt I made that ·wa s not adopted by 
the Loa n Policy Boa rd. I don't think there was ever 
any controversy . 

STEWART: It wasn 't that active a device? 

HORNE : No . Of c ourse, if you have a loa n policy board , 
you know, you t ry to be reasonable in t he first 
place with wha t you're going to recommend , 

and you try t o lay your foundation proper l y . You may 
exercise a little bit more c aution by having a loa n 
policy board . But it gave me no trouble . And , as I 
say , if they turned down a request I don ' t reca ll any at 
this time. 

STEWART: Do you reca ll there being many problems wi th 
so- called shadow areas, types o f businesses 
that either came under or could be aided by 

SBA or by other agencies , such as the Department of 
Agriculture? 
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HORNE: Oh, yes. Particularly there were problems in 
the area of the Department of Agriculture. We 
tried to resolve that by working with each 

other and having an understand ing. And we fairly well 
resolved it. But even so, there would still be an 
occasional application which it wasn't quite clear whether 
it was SBA or the Department of Agriculture. I finally 
r~solved those in this manner: I said, "If there is any 
doubt, let's refer it to the Department of Agriculture. 
If they take a strong position that it is not ·within 
their jurisdiction, lets · us act as though it is within · 
ours. Let's don't leave the applicant hanging on the 
edge one way or the other." This is the way we re-
splved it, which I thought wa s appropriately resolved • . 
STEWART: You people also had certain rela tionships with 

the Urban Renewal Administration. I've heard one 
of the criticisms of the Urban Renewal Program, 

in general, is that businesses weren't always aided to the 
extent that they might have been in finding new locations 
and in getting get up when they're dSplaced by urban 
renewal. Do you remember any significant problems in 
this area? 

HORNE: .The only one I remember is that we were willing 
at SBA to adopt a more liberal attitude towa rd 
helping such small businesses than the Bureau 

of the Budget at times was willing for us to adopt. we 
would have interpreted the law more widely, more broadly 
and liberally than the BOB sometimes felt that we s hould. 
I believe I'm right infuis also , while the Administration 
I don't think went on record as f a voring the liberaliza
tion of the l aw, I'm p~etty sure my memory's right in 
that the Congress liberalized that l aw shortly before I 
left SBA. Generally speaking, our attitude was that if 
a small busines s man is h a rmed or has to find another 
location because of urban renewal· activity, the law was 
broad enough that we should be pretty generous in the 
help that we gave him. Now I do think the law put a 
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limitation as to the amount of wha t he could receive. 
I've fprgotten what it was . But my difficulty with BOB, 
and this was a matter of interpretation, wasthat they 
wouldn't interpret those that could be given help as 
liberally as we were willing to interpret it. I remember 
this whole area, but I don•t remember it with the 
degree of definity that you might prefer. But generally 
speaking, I've gi~enyou the picture. 

STEWART: 

HORNE: 

Look it. I have, oh, quite a few more 
questions; do you have a time limit here? 

Go right ahead. 

STEWART: Go right ahead? Let me ask you about the 
Small Business Investment corporations. In 
your nomination hearings when you started at 

the SBA, you we re quite optimistic that you could get 
this program moving again because it h a d been somewhat 
dormant. Do you feel that you did significantly improve 
the program? 

HORNE: Yes. Yes, unquestiona bly. I was able to--I 
searched a long time for the person I wanted 
as ·Deputy to h a ndle this program, just like 

I spent a lot of time looking , for a Deputy to handle my 
regul~r . lending program. I finally got C.R. Lanman, who 
is now with the Marine Midland Gra ce Trust Compa ny of 
New York, to handle our regular lending program. And I 
persuaded Phil Fine from Boston , who was an attorney who 
had had experience in banking and · investme nts generally, 
to handle the SBIC program. Phil was a very aggressive, 
alert, capable, relatively young person. And I feel that 
we did a very satisfactory job in making the program 
better known, getting mone people interested in it, and 
in promoting the program. 
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I don't remember the details--the statistics could 
be obtained; I just don't recall them--but there were 
very few Small Business Investment Companies in existence 
when I became Administrator. There were quite a few in 
existence when I left. There was one thing that was 
obvious when I left, and I was conscious of, that we had 
to have good sound supervision of these companies, and if 
I had remained with SBA, it was my intention to study 
immediately this whole area and tighten up on super
vision. 

It's my impression that soon after I left super
vision was relaxed rather than tightened. And con
sequently, you've probably noticed in the papers in 
recent weeks, some of them are in difficulty and ·che 
government is going to lose some money. Now I don't 
think all the loss could have been avoided because the 
government recognized it was getting under way a new 
entity, a new · kind of lending machinery so to $peak, and 
to do this always involves some risk and some passage of 
time. And you always, where the government is backing 
something, if you aren't careful, you're going to have 
a handful of people who will come into a program to try 
to exploit it for personal benefit. 

STEWART: Was this program, would you say, the source 
of most of whatever criticism you got from 
Congress? There was a certain amount of cri

ticism of this whole program by members of congress. 
Would you say that this was •.•. 
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HORNE: Congress was critical, as I recall, in two 
respects, primarily, at the beginning . It 
was critical that the program was not getting, 

under way. Congress had established the program; Con
gress felt it was a necessary program, a helpful program; 
Congress had appropriated some funds; and Congress was 
qot critic~of rna, per se; Congress was just critical the 
Erogram wasn't moving. And then Congress was also critical 
that there was not much money to loan to the small 
businessman. Of course, Congress, in some way, controlled 
this itself, you know. It could alW?YS exceed BOB's 
requests if it wanted to. 

STEWART: 

HORNE: 

STEWART: 

HORNE: 
I 

Which they did in 

Well, yes. 

••• in ' 62, I think. 
even further than what 
quested. 

The ceiling was raised 
the President had re-

I thhk you're right on that. I don•t remember 
the details, but I believe that you're right. 
Now I was not aware , to b e honest--and I don•t 

want to appear to be immodest e ither--I'm ·not aware of 
any real criticism tha t was ma de of my a dministration 
of SBA, except in a c ase by c ase basis sometimes where we . 
had not approved a loan application or of instances in 
which we had not actedas expeditiously as some constituent 
felt that we should, and he, in turn, had ridden hard on 
his Congressman or Sena tor and the Congressman or Senator 
in turn was critical of us. 
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So far as my overallapproach was concerned, so far 
as what I was trying to do, I say with pride, and I hope 
not lack of modesty, that I had very friendly relations 
and very cooperative attitudes from members of Congress, 
both Republicans and Democrats. And I still, ever now and 
then, run ~o a Republican member of the Appropriations 
Committee, for example, and he'll compliment me and say, 
"Well, you were en e person in the Democratic Admini
stration that· we supported." He wasn't necessarily im
plying I was the only one, but they've really been quite 
complimentary, I think. 

STEWART: Yes, in reading over the hearings, this is 
quite evident that there's not that much 
criticism really. 

HORNE: So I think the criticism was on an occasional 
basis. There was no across - the-board criticism. 
Rather, there was, as I said, across-the-board 

compliments. 

STEWART: Let me ask you a few questions about your re
lationships with the press and the general 
image of the Small Business Administration. 

This, I understand, was of some concern at the beginning 
of the Administration. It was felt the SBA didn't have 
that good an image, and 
throughout the country. 
steps that you did take 

it wasn 't that well-known 
Can you think of any specific 

to improve this? 
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HORNE: I think your impression is true. There were 
two or three things that we did that I felt 
considerably improved this. One was the 

establishmentof the Advisory Council that you're familiar 
with, we spoke of a few moments ago. This helped 
appreciably because at the regional and state and national 
level combined, there were several hundred people 
scattered throughout the country. I must say we chose 
them, I think, on the whole , very wisely; we got quali
fied people, and this helpe d cut conflict in communities. 
Another thing I think helped tremen4ously, I was able to 
get [Albert J.] Al Lubin, who is dea d now; he died of 
cancer. Al was · a very capable public information director • . 
I persuaded him to leave USIA [United States Information 
Agency] and join me at SBA. And he knew how to do this 
job quite well. And then the Wbi~ House was interested 
in the agency, supported it, as I have indicated earlier, 
and the President gave his support on many occasions 
publicly. 

You may recall that, I think the year following the 
President taking office, some of us made trips all over 
the country in groups, covering major parts of the country, 
bringing them up to date, so to speak, or reporting to 
them on what we were doing in our respective agencies, 
and I was always included as part of that tour. And 
this, of course, helped to give publicity to the agency . 

STEWART: This is when the Administration was having all 
its problems image-wise with the business 
communities in '63. 
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HORNE: To some degree, yes. And we helped to .... 
I don't know that this is exactly what trig
gered our going a round over the country. It 

may be part of it; I don't know what made the President 
decide to do this. I know when it was first brought up 
in my presence all of us there felt that it would be a 
very good thing and wasan appropriate thing for government 
pgencies to report to the people. So we participated in 
those and got v~ry good press treatment. And then from 
time to time I would hold a press conference. 

And then something that helped ·us tremendously with 
the banking community was my willingness to sit down with 
them and say, "Listen, we 've got a common problem, let's 
work together. I'm not trying to run you out of business. 
That would be foolish to underta~e. I couldn't get the 
money if I wanted to. But we do want to get loans made 
to small businesses that are justified a nd to small 
businesses who can repay those loans. So let's work 
together. Where .you have a question about it, we'll go 
on our own. But let's let you take all of it, or take a 
bi t e of it, before we decide to go without you." And 
we worked out some very good programs through the help of 
Mr. La nman that I brought from the banking industry. 
He was known in the banking .. . community; he was respected 
in the banking community ; but, believe it or not, he was 
a liberal b a nker. But he had the confidence and the 
respect of the banking community. And I think this did 
as much to help the a g e ncy image -wise in a n area where it 
needea it, an a rea where heretofore it had been looked 
on a s .a possible competitor--which was erroneous; SBA 
never could be a competitor with a commercial bank; it 
never could get tha t kind of money. Taking advantage of 
the antagonism toward it, we were able to turn this 
antagonism and unfriendliness into a feeling of one of 
friendly cooperation. 
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So these four things, and the others probably I 
could name, these four things were a tremendous help. 
We even had .ajoint press conference with ABA, the 
American Banking Association. The room was overflowing 
with financial writers, and I remember--this incidentally 
was shortly after the President's dispute with the head of 
u.s. Steel--during this press conference a newspaper 
reporter addressing his remarks to me, said, "I've been 
around Washington for many years. (I forget, maybe he 
said twenty-five years .) I never thought I'd live to 
see the time when commercial bankers and a government 
lending agency would hold a joint press conference." He 
said, "How do you account for this?" So I thought I'd 
have a little fun with him, I said, "It's just another one 
of the many evidences of President Kennedy's cooperation 
with the business community." 

STEWART: In your own speaking engagements did you pay 
particular attention to any areas of the 
country? Did you speak , for example , more in 

the South than any other areas , or .... 

HORNE: I may have, but it wasn't planned . I went 
usually to regional or to nationwide meetings. 
Sometimes I'd go to a statewide meeting . As 

you can imagine, you just get more invitations than you 
can accept , and usua lly, you go yourself to the larger 
meetings and let some staff member or one of the Deputies go 
to the smaller meetings. 

STEWART: Did you ever find yourself spending more time 
than you wanted to in tak~ng care of these 
speaking engagements? 
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HORNE: Oh, yes. That's true, I guess, everywhere. I 
suppose practically every presidential appointee 
has that difficulty. I hae that difficulty 

where I am. I think it's good to doft;it's good public 
relations; it's good for your program because you explain 
what you're trying to do. And a lot of criticism of 
government sometimes is caused by lack of understanding. 
So you can accomplish a great deal by going out and 
speaking, and by the same token, you've got so much work 
in the agency to do. It's a question sometimes of which 
one you're going to neglect more. 

STEWART: Again, in what way, if at all, did the White 
House get involved in setting your policies as 
far as your whole public relations approach 

is concerned? 

HORNE: They didn't. 

STEWART: Not at all? 

HORNE: No, they didn't. The only exception to that 
could be that from time to time at meetings 
of government agencies the question would come 

up as to what are you doing to help portray in a con
structive manner the policy of the Administration. 
Having worked in politics as long as I have and having 
worked on the Hill as long as I did, I think it's entirely 
appropriate and should be not necessarily a requirement, 
but it should be a genera l practice on the part of a 
government agency head that when he speaks and it's 
appropriate and the truth and an honest presentation to 
say something about the President, he's entitled to do 
so and should do so. So I would do this, and perhaps 
every government appointee did the same thing. There 
was nothing mandatory about it though. 
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STEWART: Why don't I change this tape before we move 
on? 

aEGIN TAPE III SIDE I 

STEWART: Okay, moving on to another area, were there any 
changes that you made during your tenure at 
SBA in regard to the relationships of the 

agency with city and state governments? 

ijORNE: The primary thing that I did there was to 
disseminate information to the mayors and city 
government officials throughout the country 

advising them of a program that I thought was a very 
helpful program that very few people at that time were 
using . We call it the 502 program because that's the 
section of the . law. It • s a program tha t enables people 
in the municipality to take the lead themselves in 
bringing businesses to their towns by putting up a little 
bit of the money and the SBA putting up the remainder. 
And also to emphasize this program and to · )give it more 
thrust, I reorganized it within the organizational structure 
of the Small Business Administration. And then from time 
to time I ma de talks or . speeches to groups of mayors or 
~ity officials and would explain how the program could be 
utilized . I also made known my efforts to members of 
Congress. . 

By the way, one of the things I did frequently at 
SBA was to keep the members of Congress advised as to what 
we were doing, and many of them used this kimof informa
tion in their own speeches or in their news releases, and 
quite frequently, I would go to Congress and cut a radio 
tape or cut a television tape with members of Congress to 
use in their respective areas. And by carrying on this 
kind of information program, we made the servic e s of this 
particular, very useful, worthwhile lending program 
available to a great many more people. It's especially 
adaptable for cities. Now, counties can use it, but it's 
more adaptable to cities, and the poten~ial of it being 
used in cities is much wider. This has become quite an 
active program, but it was almost a dormant program when 
I first went with SBA. 
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Was it a regular practice to inform congressmen 
of the acceptance of loans or the granting of 
loans? 

HORNE: we did so where they had made inquiries about 
them; where they had expressed an interest or 
made some inquiry, we would advise them of the 

action taken when it was taken. We did not have a practice 
of running to Congress and telling them every time that a 
loan had been made or an application had been received. 

STEWART: Again, was there any change in this practice 
from what had been done in the previous Admini
stration? 

HORNE: I don't know what the previous Administration 
practice was . There may have been a change 
here. I just thought that it would be too 

cumbersome, and for other reasons I felt it would not be 
wise to take the initiative ourselves. Now we did make 
regular reports to Congre ss as to what had t aken place 
in the country as a whole, on a state by state basis. 
They could easily go through it and segregate it by con
gressional districts. And occasionally, they would ask 
us to segregate it for them, a nd we would do so. But, 
again, my policy was that if a congressman or senator 
made an inquiry al::out a loan application, once a ction was 
t aken, we would advise him; if he had not ma de i~u~y about 
it, we did not advise him except through the process of 
periodical reporting. 
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Right. Were you called in at all for your 
advice in any of the race rela tions problems 
in Alabama that the Administration faced? 

HORNE: Yes, I have been asked by every Democratic 
Administration since I've been in Washington 
for guidance from time to time about racial 

issues in Alabama. This was truP., as I say, under Truman , 
under President Kennedy, and under President Johnson. 

STEWART: Do you remember any involvement in any of the 
major crises that took place either onthe 
bus rides in May of 1961 or the integration 

of the University of Alabama in 1962? 

HORNE: No, no involvement on a crisis per se. Only 
involvement so far as what the overall situation 
is, and what the attitude is, and who are some 

reasonable leaders in the state on thissubject, and so 
forth. I was never involved, though, in a specific crisis. 

STEWART: 

HORNE: 

Did you have any role or were you asked to par
ticipate at all in the civil rights legislation 
that was proposed in 1963? 

No. 

STEWART: None at a ll? Further question , do you 
recall any specific or major problem as far 
as equal employment opportunity within the 

SBA? Of course, the President's Committee on Eq~al Employ
ment Opportunity was very vigorous in trying to rectify 
certain deficiencies in many agencies . Do you recall 
any problems with that Committee? 
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HORNE: No, my attitude has been all the way through, 
both so f a r as employing personnel here and so 
far as other people employing personnel, 

whether they're involved in government help or not, that 
people should teemployed on the basis of their ability, 
not on the basis of their religion or the color of their 
skin or other things. This has been genera lly under
stood. I may have surprised some people at SDPA, later 
on SBA, when I made my position clear on that subject, 
coming from so far South. But this country so desperately 
needs the very best people that ·it can get that I think 
anybody is very shortsighted to base ·employment on other 
than the ability to perform the job. So I've never had 
any problem in that area either as to supporting an 
Administration position in tha t respect or following 
through with some of the requirements so far as hiring 
and firing within the agency that I administered is 
concerned. 

STEWART: A few.. . . . 

HORNE: As a matter of fact, you might be interested 
in this: I was the one, just before I left 
SBA, that was responsible for employing a very 

well qualified Negro--I think he's still at the Small 
Business Administration--to work with us to help us with 
minority problems so as to make sure that there was no 
discrimination in carrying out our functions and to help 
to explain to minorities that we were trying to be help
ful to people who needed help and who qualified for it, 
regardless of what their racial situation might be. 
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Moving on to a couple of scattered problems. 
The whole matter of research contracts, there 
was a certain amount of controversy over whether, 

particularly again, DOD should continue to use larger 
companies because they were much more able,or they thought 
they were much more able, to use their experience in 
previous contracts to promote the type of research that 
fhey wanted. Do you remember getting involved in this 
whole area to any great extent? 

HORNE: Yes, I remember that my ,general posture 
in the r esea rch area as in other areas was that 
there could be a set-aside program, there 

could be ways of inviting qualified small business people 
to participate . 

You a lways have to k eep in mind two or threethings. 
At l east , I think one should. Most of the n ew ideas, most 
of the creative developments that h ave occurred in this 
country h ave sprung not from l a rge fi rms--a nd this is no · 
critieism of l arge firms--but from sma ll firms. Maybe 
the old saying, "Necessity is the mother of invention ," 
is responsible for this. But this i s one thing t o keep 
in mind, innova tions , n ew thought, n ew ideas , creative 
genius have come largely from smal l firms . Also, when 
people argue that the small f irm i s never as efficiently 
run a s a l arge firm, the facts and f i gures just don 't 
show that to be the case. There are many instances I 
could go r esearch and be able to cite , I don't r emember the 
names now, in which a contract went from a large firm 
to a smaller firm, and the smaller firm did it just as 
well and did it at much l ess cost· to the government. 
Thera are just literally dozens of r ecords of such figures 
that could b e cited. 
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Now I had the same attitude about doing research 
work as I did about performing other contracts. Large
ness and diversification doesn't always guarantee 
quality or efficiency. The small person sometimes can 
do it better and do it more efficiently, and he ought 
to be given a chance. 

STEWART: Did you feel that from a general overall economic 
policy point of view that the sma ll business 
programs got as much recognition as they should 

have? I was speaking particular~y a s far as , for example, 
deliberations of the Council of Economic Advisers in 
setting overall policies , again, for example, in getting 
out of the recession of 1960, is concerned. 

HORNE: I don't feel qualified to answer specifically 
as regards:the Council of Economic Advisers 
because I don't recall that they took a posi

tion one way or the other. I would say that if they did 
not take a position, and I don't recall that they did , 
probably they were being a little bit neglectful because, 
after all, when you start thinking of four to five million 
small business firms, I suppose of a ll the business 
employees, it must constitute 30 or 40 percent . I used 
to know all of these facts; I've forgotten some of them. 
If you neglect that part of your economy in your efforts 
to effect an economic recovery, you're overlooking a very 
important segment. 
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Now so far asother agencies of government were con
cerned, there may have been some that overlooked this, but 
the White House didn•t overlook it, and SBA dfdn•t over
look it, and while sometimes I honestly say that I believe 
small business is given more lip service by some in the 
legislative body than otherwise, still there are ma ny 
members of Congress who give it more than lip service. And 
it was not overlooked by Congress as a whole either. This 
is one reason the tax measure, for example. . . . I 
r :emember very well making the argument tha t you • ve got to 
give the small businessman a tax break too because he is 
part of this economy and he can help to speed up our 
economic recovery justas well as the big businessman can, 
sometimes perhaps even better, particularly as regards to 
rural areas. 

srEWART: Did the whole problem of people reorganizing 
businesses to qualify as small businesses be
come--was that a major problem or was it a 

significant problem? 

HORNE: 

STEWART: 

No, I don•t think so. You mean to qualify 
under the definition of what is a smaller 
business? 

Right. 
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I don't think that was a major problem. I 
don't recall that it was . I recall a few 
instances in which somebody would try to get 

a subsidiary qualified as small business. we didn't go 
a long with that argument. But this effort was made 
sometimes. It never became, though, a serious problem 

STEWART: I think I was reading of a case in one of the 
congressional hearings ofa firm down in 
Louisiana, a ~mging firm or something, which 

set up a subsidiary firm and tried to get them qualified 
when, in fact, they were controlled by the larger firm. 

HORNE: That never became, as I say, though,. a very 
serious problem. There was another area that 
was something of a probl em in a small way. 

Let's say that five hundred is the dividing line between 
what's large and what's small , and a person got to five 
hundred and five. Occasionally, you would see an effort 
to come back down to five hundred to get his loan, a nd 
then probably he'd go above five hundred. But at the 
time he got his loan he was qualified for whatever help we 
were giving him on the basis of his being a small 
business. 

There was another problem that I was ·looking into 
that I understand my successors have done something about 
to be helpful, and it should have been done. And that is, 
how do you treat a franchise? You see, the small business
man can be small but also be working under a franchise. 
And whe ther or not he's independent is determined by how 
much control the franchise has over his operations. And 
so I was trying to find some way here to have a more 
liberal interpretation that would be helpful so far as 
small business aides being avai l able to a small business 
firm operating undera franchise than was the case when I 
first went there. I liberalized it some, and I probably 
would have liberalized it more if I had stayed there. 
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STEWART: Do you recall any particular areas of con
troversy or of great significance inthe 
SBA's involvement in the President's textile 

program? As part of his seven point program to help the 
textile industry in 1961, the SBA had a certain role par
ticular ly in relation mcertain research matters . 

HORNE : Yes , I remember in a general way the involve-
ment . You see, just as there are sma l l com
panies in other a reas of operations, there are 

also small textile companies. I think we already had the 
definition of what was small and what was large, and where 
the dividing line was, but we developed a program to out
line in more specific detail just what helps were available 
to a small textile firm, and we made this available to the 
public generally and also directly to the textile firms. 
Aa I recall, there were some of them th9t came in and gpt 
additional help . And we were part of that program . 

STEWART: 

HORNE: 

STEWART: 

What role did you play in the whol e Trade Ex
pansion Act, the passage of the Trade Expansion 
Act, or were you heavily involved in that? 

We were not heavily involved in that. 
in support of the program, but we were 
heavily involved. 

I was 
not 

That ' s about all the questions I have, except 
to a sk you why and what were the circ·umstances 
of your l eaving SBA in August of 1963 . 

HORNE : Well, those were quite in~eresting, both f rom 
the standpoint of what the true story is and 
from the standpoint of what rumor was. Rumor 

was--and some of the n ewspaper people c a rried this; there 
were other newspaper people who c a rried the correct story-
that the President was dissatisfied with my work at SBA 
and he was sort of kicking me upstairs . If that had been 
the case , I would have left the Administration. That was 
not the case . 
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The true story is tha t when it was obvious that the 
President was not going to r eappoint the person whom I 
succeeded as a member of this Board [Federal Home Loan 
Bank Board] and as he was looking around for a person 
to appoint, somebody, both from the industry ~nd 
within the board level of operations , went to Ralph Dungan 
and encouraged tha t I be the person appointed . It was 
never held out to me with a ny absolute guarantee tha t I 
would become cha irman of this board, but this was part 
of the discussion . No promises asked for, and no . promises 
given . Certainly no promises asked _for because the man 
who was cha irman at that time was a personal friend of 
mine, and I would not have come to the Board had it 
been with the understanding that he was going to be pushed 
out. 

When Ra l ph Dungan . mentioned the matter to Senator 
Kennedy , I mea n Pre sident Kennedy, the industry at that 
time wa s in difficulty; some things had been allowed to 
drift. Without g~ing into the details of that, the 
President wanted on the Board his own appointee . And as 
he explained to me he wanted to strengthen the Board . So 
whe n he t alked to me about it, he made clear to me two 
things: Nunilier one, he was satisfied with my work a t 
SBA, that I could stay at SBA as long as he was President; 
he said, "By the same token, if you have no objection 
to doing so, I'm going to suggest that you go to the 
Federal Home Loan Bank Board. " My respons e was , "Mr. 
President, I'm your appointee. I'm pleased at SBA, but 
I know something about the savings and loan i ndustry, 
too , " b e cause I worked in the field of housing. And just 
as at SBA I helped to write some of that legislation, 
I also helped to work on some of it that I ' m administering 
here. So I said, "I'll go wherever you prefer that I 
go." 
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About this time he left for several weeks, to go to 
Europe, as I remember. It was during this lag that 
rumors began to float. The other vacancy here had not 
been filled, and the time lag gave enough opportunity 
for newsmen and others to imagine what was taking pa:e. IkneNWhctW3S~ 
place; Ralph knew what was taking place; the President 
knew what was taking place; but understandably the public 
generally didn't know what was taking place. And when 
he returned from Europe, I talked to him again in his 
office, and he said, "Your mind is the same as it was. You 
can stay at SBA, but you are wil ling to go to the .Board?" 
He said, "If it makes no difference to you, I'm going 
to send your name up tomorrow to the Senate to go to the 
Board." I said, "I'll do as you prefer . I'm part of 
your Administration." And t his is how it came about. 

STEWART: Did you make any suggestions as far as your 
successor at SBA was concerned? 

HORNE: I was asked about Gene Foley, and my reply 
was that Gene was a very able, aggressive 
person who had had experience in the area of 

small business as a staff member of the Senate Small 
Business Committee. And also I had worked with him 
some while he was ~dministrative Assistant , I believe 
was his title, or at least an official working directly 
with Secretary Hodges in the Departmen·t of Commerce. 
Now whether or not this had anything to do with Gene being 
appointed to SBA, I don't know. But this is the con
versation that was held regarding him. 
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STEWART: All right, I'm really not prepared to ask you 
any questions about your work when you carne 
here. I don't, frankly, know that much about 

the agency. But is there anything you'd like to say in 
general about your early days, because it was only a 
few months, in this agency when you first carne here. 

HORNE: Yes. Well, I carne here in August of 1963, and 
stayed on here as one of the three Board mem
bers until January of 1965. Of' course, I 

found the work here somewhat new, but I was not, as I've 
indicated, a total stranger, to it. Being a Board member, 
just a Board member, is not as demanding as being Admini
strator of SBA. Being Chairman of the Board, I assure 
you, though, is just as demanding, and in some respects 
the pressures are much greater than at SBA because here 
you're dealing with a hundred and fifty billion industry. 
Anytime you start dealing with an industry of that pro
portion, you have pressures sometimes that are almost 
unbearable. 

But it . did take me a little while to become adjusted 
und to settle down to enjoying the work in this agency. 
I never doubted the importance of it. I did discover 
some things that I thought should be done. We did move 
toward doing them. One, particularly, was to establish 
a Reserve regulation. One was to c~t down on the bor
rowing of some of the members from the central bank 
system. You know, we have a central mortgage bank system 
similar in some respects, and also quite different in 
some respects, from what the Federal Reserve Board has . 
Some of our members--only a few--who didn't need money 
to loan, who already were making bad loans with money 
they had, who already had more money that they could put 
out in good loans, were still corning to the central 
bank and borrowing. And we began to move to correct 
that. 
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Then in '64 I was . offered an opportunity to go to 
San Francisco at a very important job, take my govern
ment retirement, and have a salary on top of that just 
about double what· I make here, and I accepted the job 
and was s u pposed to go out in J anuary of ' 65 . But 
Christmas night I had a call from the President's staff, 
from Bill Moyer~ asking me to go to the ranch. The 
morning after Christmas I went out to Andrews Air Force 
Base 2nd went to the ranch. The President asked me not 
to go to San Francisco; he asked me t o stay here; he 
said that he wanted me to be chairman of this Board. 
And I agreed that I would do so. So · I was appointed 
cha irman , was sworn in I think on the Second day of 
February . And I must s a y that I' ve been q uite a busy 
person doing some things that I think have been helpful 
to the public and to the industry. I gu ess the hardest 
year of my life I' ve ever lived in government is 1966 
with tight money. The Federal Reserve Board's action 
in December of 1965, r ais ing regulations and tightening 
of the situation generally, put this industry in a very 
crucial bind in 1966. And to live through that bind, to 
meet the challenge, and to do the things that had to be 
done to keep the industry and housing from being crushed 
and to get some legis l ation passed--a nd make plans for 
additional legislation--that was long overdue to enable 

. us to get at the few people in the industry who are 
'dishonest or who otherwise are acting improperly, it made 
1966 quite a busy year and a year that, to be honest with 
you, from which I'm just beginning to overcome the ad
verse physical effects . 

STEWART: Come out from under. 
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. of what happened in 1 966. 

Did you see President Kennedy at a l l after you 
left SBA? Do you recall? 

I saw him at .functions from time to time. I 
don ' t recall that I ever visited with him in 
the White House after I left SBA , but I would 

see him , you know, . at Democratic gatherings or see him at 
functions. He had a great capacity of keeping up with 
what was going on, and I remember once his asking me 
about some things that he knew ought . to be done over 
here that we were working on. But I didn ' t visit with 
him in his office I don ' t t hink after I came over here , 
before the assass i na tio n . 

STEWART : Well, unless there ' s anything you want to 
say in conclusiqn , that ' s all the questions 
I have . 

HORNE: We l l, nothing , except I'm very pleased to h ave 
a chance to express these thoughts . I ' m sure 
you know that I h a ve depended a lot on memory , 

but where I'm net sure , I've hedged sufficiently to 
indicate that my memory might not be in order . I think 
that one of the greatest people who was ever elected 
President , was President Kennedy . He had an asset inter
nationally speaking that we ' ve never , I think, appreci ated 
and understood. I just got back a few weeks ago from a 
two-weekstrip in South America , a nd even now in South 
America wheneve r I would me ntion to the officials or 
natives of those countries tha t I had been a pa rt of 
President Kennedy's Administration, you could see a n 
immediate warm response , a swelling up in their hearts, 
so to speak. He ' s still admired great l y al l over South 
America. 

STEWART: Good , okay . 


